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May 28, 2009

The Honorable Dow Constatine
Chair, King County Council
Room 1200
COUR THOUSE

Dear Councilmember Constatine:

As required by Ordinance 163 i 2, I am transmitting to the King County Council a report .on the
Road Services Division's (RSD) revised organizational strcture, including an explanation of
how the RSD will car out its mission and goals. Provision of ths report to the King County
Council is requied in the adopted 2009 Budget, Section 53 as follows:

P1 PROVIDED THAT:

This appropriation authorizes, a total of605.40 FTEN and 10. 75 TLTs. The FTE
reductions listed in the executive-transmitted budget .are approved, but the
additional FTE reductions that rm.Lsi,be implem,ented by the executive to match the
FTEs authorized herl!in shall be made only in work units other thath;e

maintenance operations section.

The council intends .that the division's organizational structure should be designed
to ensure the maximum possible attention to obtaining new revenue including

grants for projects, accomplishing the funded eip work program, and fulfllng
maintenance and operational requirements. Accordingly, wherever possible, the
division should look to collaboration with other divisions of the department or other
county agencies to accomplish lower priority work program efforts.

No later than April 1 st, 2009, the executive shall transmit to the council a report on
the division's revised organizational structure including an explanation of how the
division wil carry out its mission and goals.

The report.must be filed in the form of 11 copies with the clerk of the council, who
shall retain the original and wil forward copies to each councilmember and to the
lead staff of the transportation committee, or its successor.

._._~ King Coul/y is (/i Equcil Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
and complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act
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The report includes information about additional FTE reductions from the 2008 RSD
operating budget, information about the RSD's work to receive grant fuding and
administration of grant fuding, and an update on the Operational Master Plan in
development with collaboration from the Office and Management and Budget and the
Office of Strategic Planing and Performance Management.

If you have any additional questions or concerns about the enclosed report, please contact
Linda Dougherty, Division Director, Road Services Division, at 206-296-6590 or via e-mail at
linda.dougherty~kingcounty.gov.s~
Kur Triplett
King County Executive

Enclosures

cc: King County Councilmembers

A TIN: Tom Bristow, Interim Chief of Staf
Saroja Reddy, Policy Staf Director
Ane Noris, Clerk of the Council
Fran Abe, Communcations Director

Robert Cowan, Director, Offce of Management and Budget (OMB)
Beth Goldberg, Deputy Director, OMB
Sid Bender, Budget Supervisor, OMB
Harold'S. Tanguchi, Director, Deparent of Transportation (DOT)
Linda Dougherty, Division Director, Road Services Division (RSD), DOT
Greg Scharer, Manager, Budget and Systems Unit, RSD, DOT
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DOT - Road Services Division
2009 Budget Proviso Response

May 31, 2009

The purose of ths report is to respond to proviso #P1 in Ordiance 16312 Section 53. The
proviso states:

This appropriation authorizes a total of 605. 40 F/Es and 10.75 TLTs. The FTE
reductions listed in the executive-transmitted budget are approved, but the
additional FTE reductions that must be implemented by the executive to match
the FTEs authorized herein shall be made only in work units other than the
maintenance operations section. .

The council intends that the division's organizational structure should be
designed to ensure the maximum possible attention to obtaining new revenue
including grants for projects, accomplishing the funded eip work program, and
fulfllng maintenance and operational requirements. Accordingly, wherever
possible, the division should look to collaboration with other divisions of the
department or other county agencies to accomplish lower priority work program
efforts.

No later than May 31,2009, the executive shall transmit to the council a report
on the division's revised organizational structure including an explanation of
how the division wil carr out its mission and goals.

Ths report will demonstate how the Road Services Division (RSD) of the Kig County
Deparent of Ti:ansporttion (KCDOT) implemented the additional FTE reductions mandated
by the proviso, update RSD's status in identifyg operational changes to meet their fuded CIP
work program and operational requiments, describe how the RSD is workig to obta grants

for projects, and demonstrate how the RSD collborates with other county agencies to
accomplish federally-fuded work projects.

Organizational Changes and Meetig RSD's Mision and Goals

To maxime the effciency ofRSD business operations, the division has been workig with the
Offce of Mangement and Budget, the Offce of Strategic Plang and Performance
Management, and Kig County Council st to develop an Operational Maser Plan (OMP).

Initiated in 2008, the OMP taes the RSD's mission, goals, service levels, mai lines of business,
fuding, and change drvers into consideration to plan for the futue. Plan outcomes can include
fiscal, organzational, and operational strategies designed to achieve the county's desired servce
level for safe utilzation, preservation, and improvement of its road system. Ths process will
culmate in a more refied understading of the direct relationships between the division's
service level goals, the road system needs, and the fiances, operations, and organzational
strctue necessár to accomplish and susta a cost effective, safe, and well fuctionig system
of roads and bndges into the futue.
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The RSD OMP is extensively reviewig the strctu fiancial problem faced by the RSD and is
also identifyg potential new revenues, servce levels achievable with existig revenues, and
other operational and organzational policy choices toward a solution sustaable over the long
term. It would be prematue to identify operational, organzational, or revenue recommendations
ahead of the ful discussion and vettg of options that are the focus of the OMP process.
However, from the OMP work done so far, it is clear that the county's curent approach to
fuding its roadway inastrctue is inufcient to maita. curent service levels. Faced with

rising costs, constraied and in some cases dimshig revenues, an old and aging system, and
increased trafc volumes and trck loads, there are increasingly tough decisions to be made in
strg a reasonable and responsible balance weighig safety, preservation, and mobilty

considerations. Pending completion of the OMP, ths is necessarly an interi proviso response

with additional inormation regarding possible organzational, operational, and fiscal policy
choices to come.

Phase I of the OMP is curently scheduled to be transmitted to the Kig County Council in July
2009. Upon completion of Phase I, the major policy issues afecting the RSD will be identified.
These policies will be based on an analysis of the change drvers, the revenue outlook, and the
servce levels for the major lines of business. Phase II will begin in mid-2009 and likely will
extend into the early par of2010.

Organizational Structure to Seek and Manage Grants and Other Funding Sources

Additional background on KCDOT grant management is available in the proviso response
provided to the Physical Environment Commttee on May 12,2009 in response to.the DOT
Director's Offce section of the budget ordinance (Ordinance 16310, Sec. 5, Proviso 3). Please
refer to that report for a more detaled discussion ofKCDOT and RSD grant fuding
management and support.

Applying for and receiving grant revenue is crucial to the division's success in sustag a
viable capita improvement program addressing safety, preservation, and mobilty needs. Ths is

evidenced by the $29.5 millon in grant revenue biled durg 2007 and 2008 - ths amount was
26 percent of the RSD's total capita improvement expenditues durg that period. The ability
to leverage the county's local road fuds with state and federal grt revenues has in past years

been a very effective way to stretch local dollars to accomplish m~re needed work on the road
system. .

As local fuds have become increasingly scarce and the urban area is being gradualy anexed
into cities, RSD's curent priorities are to fud projects that provide a safe and well-maitaed
roadway system. Congestion relief projects, improvement projects, and large capita investments
like South Park Bridge are beyond the curent fiancial mean ofRSD. In fact, the adopted

2009-2015 CIP conta only one active project that will add travel lanes to the roadway system,
the NE Novelty Hil Road project.

Successive Federal Transporttion Acts, ISTEA, SAFETEA, and SAFETEA-LU, have placed
greater emphasis on congestion relief. Accordingly, grants awarded by the Puget Sound
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Regional Council (PSRC), state, and federal agencies reflect ths emphasis on improvement
projects. .

As a result, Kig County projects receivig transporttion grants in the past few yea have been
lited priy to Intellgent Tranporttion Systems (ITS), which provide an alternative

method for providig congestion reliefby optimi7.ng the trafc signals along the corrdor to
improve the flow of trc.
Over the pat 15 year, the RSD ha systematically replaced or seismicaly retrofitted and
rehabiltated the majority of the longer bridges in the uncorporated area. A major source of
fudig secured to achieve ths cae frm the Washigton. State Bridge Replacement Advisory

Commtte (BRAC) grant program. However, ths program has limtations. First, the amount of
money flowig to the local jursdictions has dimshed over tie. In the mid-90's

approximately 50 percent of the tota available federa bridge grt fuds went to the loca

jursdictions and 50 percent was retaed by Washigton State Deparent of 
Transporttion

(WSDOT). It is expected tht the porton allocted to local jursdictions will fall to
approxiately 25 percent in the upcomig grant round in 2010, with the remainig 75 percent
amount being retaed by WSDOT. Second, ths fuding is limted by BRAC to projects where
the existig bridge is longer than 20 feet. The majority of the county's bridges stil needig
replacement are less than the 20 feet - the short-span bridges.

As a result of these federal and state imposed fudig limtations, continued grant agency focus
on fuding congestion relief projects, the lack oflocal county fuding and the backlog of
competing needs, the county is forced to contemplate the closure of two bridges in 2010, the
South Park Bridge and the Alvord 'T' Bridge.

KCDOT's top inastrctue priority is the replacement of the South Park Bridge - a critica li
in the major regional arerial and freight corrdor tht serves the Duwamsh and South Kig
County areas. The constrction cost of$133 milion is not only beyond the county's abilty to
fud, but is also an amount that is far larger than any of the available grant categories in which it
is eligible to compete. Ironically, the replacement of the bridge, which is facing closure in 2010
absent fuding, will be ready to begi consction in Janua 2010 because of the county's
extaordinar efforts to keep aggressively moving ahead on the replacement. To date, the county

has received approxiately $9 milion in federa grant fuds, $3 millon contrbution from the

City of Tukla, and $1 0 millon from county sources to fud the design and envionmenta
documentation phases of ths project.

Intially, RSD had hoped tht fuds from the American Recovery and Reinvestent Act (AR)
would contrbute to an enlarged pool of potential grant dollars for road and bridge work.
Unfortately, the state did not choose to fud local programs and the allocation to the PSRC

was too small to fud projects of ths size.

The best near-term chance for obtag all or a signficant amount of AR fudig for the
South Park Bridge is though the $ 1.5 bilion nationally competitive grant program intended for
large regional projects. The county is plang to submit a grant application in September 2009.
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As described in the Director's Offce grant management proviso response, the Offce of Regional
Tranporttion Plang (ORTP) grants sta and the grant support staf in the RSD work
together in a collaborative relationship that utilizes the expertise and skills of each group.

RSD st and ORTP grant sta collaborate successfuly in defig the policies and
methodologies of the regional and countywde grant opportties. Together, grant sta also
serve on several regional and countyde policy and techncal commttees. On these commttees
the grants sta advocate for policies and criteria that are advantageous to the county and RSD.

In Januar 2009, the RSD Grants Admstrator position vacancy was filled. The position has
existed for well over a decade and serves to "trafc" grant admstration processes, works with
RSD engieerig, operations, and maitenance sta to identify projects eligible for grant fuds,
researches potential grant sources and collaborates with ORTP grant sta 

to inuence the
PSRC's grant allocation process for Federal fuds. The RSD's Grt Adminstator is a key
position in the division and represents RSD's interest in grant activities in the capita
improvement program, operating program, and thoughout other county agencies, other
jursdictions, and non-profit organtions.

In the past, the majority of the grants fudig road and bridge projects came from the sources

listed above as well as the Transporttion Improvement Board (Til). In recent years the RSD
has been successfu in obtang fuds from new sources not traditionally used for tranporttion
projects, such as the Washigton State Deparent of Ecology (WSDOE) grts obtaed for the
Novelty Hil Road project and others.

RSD is aggressively pursuing grant fuding from non-traditional sources and from grant
programs that fud relatively smaller sized grants. For example, ths strategy has been helpfu in
obtang grants for energy effciencyprojects whereby roof replacements needed on some of the
RSD's maitenance facilties will reap operatig benefits using new materials and technologies.
RSD.also received grant fuds from the WSDOE to pedorm critical, requied environmenta
work associated with capital improvement projects.

Collaboration with Other County Agencies, Jurisdictions and Others

RSD serves an essential and importt role as the Federal Highway Admstration (FHW A)
Certfication Acceptace Agency for Kig County. Procedurally, RSD admsters federally-
fuded transportation projects, including those for other agencies withn Kig County (e.g.
Parks, Fleet, etc.), other jursdictions (e.g. City of Normandy Park, City of Caration, City of
Maple Valley) and non-profit agencies (e.g. Nortwest Raway Museum) located with Kig
County. Ths responsibilty requires RSD to certify that all applicable state and federal
requiements governg envionmenta protection, cultu resources, contrcting and
constrction are followed.

RSD routinely collaborates with all of the other divisions with KCDOT to accomplish work
necessar to RSD, assist others with their work though loaned out labor, provide expertse and
equipment, and provide response to weather, other natual disasters, and emergencies. For
example, RSD provided constrction management sta for the ruway overlay project for the
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Aiort sta to parcipate and lea the effort to acquie consultats for the Mare Division, and
has certfied FHW A grants reived by both the Trait and Fleet Divisions.

RSD also works together with many other county deparents and divisions includig, but not

limted to, Water and Lad Resoures - provides ongoing matenace and support of drage
facilties; Parks - certes grants received for varous trl projects and provide specialty st for

envionmenta process work. RSD also works with the Deparent of Development and
Envionmenta Servces, Solid Wase, Waste Water, and the Kig County Shenffs Offce.

Though its contract services ageements, RSD provides a varety of servces to a signficant
number of cities with Kig County and to neighborig counties, as well as occasionally to
some special purose distrcts. In addition to the ready availabilty of expertse, speiald
equipment, and purchasing power tht RSD brigs to bear in benefittg and enab1mg the 37

cities and two adjacent counties, and WSDOT, these arangements also provide the sae
economies of scale and benefits to tapayers residig in the uncorporated areas of Kig
County.

Ths expanive contrct business model enables the RSD to susta a critica mass of labor,
expertise, and specialized equipment that is highy effective and successful in respondig to and
recoverig from major sused weather emergencies and other natual and human created

disasers.

These many collaborative business relationships provide importt public servces to county

residents and foster ongoing effective communcation and coordiation 
among the sta of

multiple agencies.

Implementation of the Additional FTE Reductions Mandated by the Proviso

The Executive's 2009 budget proposed 609.4 FTEs and 10.75 TLTs in theRSD operatig
budget, which reflected -6 FTE and -4.25 TL T reductions from the prior year stag leveL.

Four additional FTE reductions have since been implemented in the 2009 budget as a 
result of

ths proviso authonzing the FTE level in 2009 at 605.4. The additional four FTE reductions
resulted in $308,770 in 2009 budget savings afer accounting for labor distrbuted outside the
fud (loan-out labor):

. One vacant Engieer 3 position that was assigned to neighborhood pedestan safety issues
was elimated and those du~es were reassigned to another Engineer 3, some of whose duties
were redistrbuted among other engieerig sta in the Neighborhood and Pedestran Unit in

the Traffic Engieerig Section. ($120,278)

. Two vacant sureyor positions (Engieer 1 and Engineer Techncian 2) were elimated.

These position reductions assumed that existing Surey Unit sta would be able to
accomplish the curent projected workload based on changed sureyig processes USing two-

person crews, rather than thee-person crews, and applyig updated surey tool technology.
If futue additional RSD CIP constrction fudig becomes available, Surey Unit stmg
will be proposed to be adjused accordingly in futue budgets. ($80,414)
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. One vacant Database Admstrator - Jourey position that admstered the CIP database in
the CIP and Plang Section was elimated. The duties of the position were reassigned to
other sta in the section along with additional back-up support as needed from an OIR
application developer. The CIP database will be reviewed in the second half of 2009 for
improvements so that fewer manua processes and less re-coding of the application will be
requied for ad hoc queries and reporting. ($108,309)

Next Steps

The RSD and KCDOT are in the process of developing a proposed 2010 RSD budget request for
consideration by OMB and the Executive. Necessarly, the proposed budget will tae into
account known change drivers that will impact the division over the next two years, including
continued decline of gas tax revenues distrbuted to the county by the state, decreasing new
constrction propert ta assumptions, the increased costs oflabor, materials, and equipment,

and relatively flat revenue forecasts. There are also four potential anexations that will impact
the budget if passed by voters. Combined, these factors make the existing service levels
unsustaable. Strg an appropriate balance in maitaning the safety, preservation, and
mobilty of people, goods and services on the county's system of roads and bridges will be a
challenging tak for 2010 and beyond. Tough policy decisions will needed.

In addition to the operational master plang efforts, access to integrated road network asset
management data is critical in developing a more complete toolbox to inorm investment
decisions. Comprehensive inormation on road condition and maitenance history will be
invaluable in inorming managers and decision makers on the tactical and long-term competing
needs of our road system. It will support the best possible policy and day-to-day decisions as we
face trade-offs in operational and capita improvement resources needed for the safety and
sustaabilty of our aging road system.

We look forward to ongoing discussions with the Kig County Council regarding these issues.
The work on the RSD OMP is helping to inorm RSD's development of the proposed 2010
budget request. The provision of the Phase I RSD OMP report to the Council mid-sumer will
be useful in the Council's budget deliberations in the falL.
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